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By Mr. Shinberg of Haverhill, petition of Aaron M. I. Shinberg for creating a
of urban affairs within the Executive Office for Administration and

Finance to assist cities and towns in obtaining federal financial assistance. Federal
Financial Assistance.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act creating a division of urban affairs within the

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE TO ASSIST
THE CITIES AND TOWNS OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN OBTAINING
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 4A of chapter 7of the General Laws,
2 inserted by section 4 of chapter 757 of the acts of 1962 and
3 section 12 of chapter 801 of the acts of 1963, is hereby
4 amended by inserting after the phrase “headed by a deputy
5 commissioner for central services,” in line 14, the words;—
6 and an urban affairs division headed by a deputy commis-
-7 sioner for urban affairs.

1 Section 2. Section four Dof chapter seven of the General
2 Laws, inserted by section four of chapter seven hundred and
3 fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-two,
4 shall hereafter be known as section four E of chapter seven of
5 the General Laws and shall be so labelled in the copies of the
6 General Laws maintained by the commonwealth.

1 Section 3. Chapter 7of the General Laws is hereby
9 2 amended by inserting after section 4C the following sec-

3 tion:—
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4 Section Urban affairs division; function; composition.
5 This urban affairs division shall serve as a clearing-house for
6 the benefit of local governments and any other public agency
7 which the commissioner may designate, for information con-
-8 cerning their common problems and concerning the state and
9 federal services and finances available to them to assist in

10 solution of those problems.
11 In accordance with section four Eof this chapter, the
12 commissioner may appoint such assistants to the deputy
13 commissioner for urban affairs as he may find necessary, am
14 in making these appointments, the commissioner shall be
15 especially mindful of the needs of the cities and towns for
16 expert assistance in the fields of natural resource conserva-
-17 tion, housing, public health and welfare and public finance.
18 Some of the aforementioned assistants to the deputy com-
-19 missioner for urban affairs shall be titled “project directors”,
20 and all requests for assistance made to the division shall be
21 made to the deputy commissioner for urban affairs who will
22 assign these requests to a project director who will coordinate
23 all division activities which result from this request.
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